Remote Collaboration Solution
from Numotion
Together, as we navigate the uncharted waters brought by the
global coronavirus pandemic it is critical that we continue to
find new ways to safely and effectively serve our shared clients.
In support of social distancing practices, and to accommodate restricted
physical contact situations, we are enabling remote technology through
the Microsoft™ Teams video conferencing platform to enable all of our
ATPs to engage with you, and our shared clients remotely.
If you or your facility determines that remote collaboration is
appropriate*, Numotion ATPs now have access to the necessary tools
to enable that interaction.

When will Numotion make remote technology available?
Use of remote technology will be available in situations when it is
impossible or unreasonable for both the ATP and the LCMP to be
physically present.
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Guidelines for Remote Evaluations with Numotion:
• One party (ATP or clinician) must be present, in person, with the
client/patient.

• In person ATP follow-up visits will be performed prior to
authorization for complex rehab clients when the ATP is the
remote party.

• Documentation must be completed independently.
• Therapists attending an evaluation remotely should refer to
Information from the relevant payer to understand billing for
these services.

What is Microsoft Teams?
Microsoft Teams is a secure and HIPAA compliant application that
supports team collaboration through chat, voice, and video
conferencing. This technology can be accessed through mobile IOS and
Android devices as well as through desktop/laptop computers with the
Chrome web browser.

How does it work?
Your ATP will send you a meeting invite through email with a link to
download the Microsoft Teams application. You will need to follow the
simple download instructions and set up a free account using your
work email address. After log in, both our ATP and you will have access
to open video conferencing functionality and will be able to interact as
necessary. Prior to your first remote evaluation we encourage you to
work with your ATP to perform a dry run for initial setup. We are
excited and committed to partnering with you as we pioneer solutions
to meet the needs of our customers in this tumultuous time.
Please reference the step by step guide we have provided for the
setup of Microsoft™ Teams.
If you or your IT department have technical questions for enabling
Microsoft teams please contact Collaborate@numotion.com. For more
information on Numotion policy regarding remote collaborations you
may contact John Pryles, Executive Vice President of Sales at,
John.Pryles@numotion.com.
*Numotion is providing access to remote technology to facilitate
socially distanced evaluations. Therapists should refer to their own
facilities, organizations, representative bodies and relevant payers to
understand appropriateness of these methods, and how/if they should
be billed. Therapists remain responsible for their own billing and
payment. Numotion assumes no liability to a therapist or organization
that attends an evaluation remotely using Numotion's video
conferencing facilities.

